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borehole size is significantly smaller than the usual borehole
size. It is generally less than 6 inches in diameter (Do et al.
2010) [2]. Also according to another definition extracted that
wells with the size of casings less than 6 inches in diameter
accounting for 90% or more are called slimhole wells (Michał
Kruszewski et al. 2017) [3]. Or another interpretation from the
study of the drilling process of slimhole wells classified the
wells with the smallest diameter of casing diameter smaller
than 7 inches as slimhole wells (Abdirisak A. Osman et al.
2015) [4]. In brief, although there are many different
definitions for slimhole wells, for simplicity we can understand
that the wells have been simplified in casing class and have a
much smaller borehole diameter than regular wells are called
slimhole wells. Below is an example of comparing diameter
classes of slimhole and conventional wells (Fig. 1).

Abstract
Mud cuttings transport plays a very important role for the well
drilling plan and operation. Especial for slimhole well drilling,
the efficient removal of mud cuttings from drilled wells is
considered a necessity for the success of the well drilling plan
operation. However, there are still a little limited number of
works relating to the mud cuttings transport in slimhole wells.
In this article, two models developed from empirical
approaches, namely Larsen’s model and Rubiandini’s model,
were employed to consider the mud cuttings transport in
slimhole well drilling. The effects of various drilling factors to
the minimum flow velocity and flow rate required for an
effective mud cuttings transport were investigated through
simulation scenarios of case studies. The calculations from two
empirical models showed that both models have the same trend
for the minimum flow velocity and flow rate required for the
transportation of mud cuttings with drilling parameters, such as
rate of penetration (ROP), mud weight (MW), mud rheology,
etc. Furthermore, several recommendations on how to achieve
better mud cuttings transport are proposed from the obtained
simulation results when using Larsen’s and Rubiandini’s
models for calculating the critical mud flow rates in slimhole
well drilling.
Keywords: Mud cuttings transport, Empirical models,
Drilling parameters, Slimhole well drilling.
I. INTRODUCTION
The challenges for the petroleum and geothermal industry is
to come up with a strategy to maximize the efficiency of
exploration, drilling and production. The exploration and
drilling of new wells are actually very expensive. These costs
account for 30% to 70% of the cost of initial field
development investment (Zhu T. and Carroll H.B.; Do et al.,
2010) [1, 2]. On the other hand, due to the current market
fluctuations, if companies continue to develop strongly and
stably, the problem is that the initial investment capital and
operating costs must be reduced. One of the solutions that is
being directed to this problem is to properly apply the
slimhole drilling technology which permits effective cost
reduction.

Fig. 1. Comparison of diameter of slimhole and conventional
wells [2, 4].
To ensure the success of drilling plan and operations, one of
the most important subjects is the mud cuttings transport into
the well from the bottom-hole to the well surface (Ranjbar,
2010; Khanh et al., 2020) [5, 6]. Especially, for slimhole wells
having much smaller borehole diameters, the mud cuttings
transport in drilling is more and more important. In this article,
two empirical models of Larsen and Rubiandini were
employed to consider the mud cuttings transport in slimhole
well drilling. Next, the effects of various drilling parameters as
the rate of penetration (ROP), mud weight (MW), mud
rheology, etc. to the minimum flow velocity and flow rate
required for an effective mud cuttings transport were

Slimhole drilling wells are drilled wells optimally reduced in
size of casing levels. A slimhole well is a well type in which its
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investigated through simulation scenarios of case studies.
Finally, several recommendations on how to achieve better
mud cuttings transport are proposed from the obtained
simulation results when using Larsen’s and Rubiandini’s
models for calculating the critical mud flow rates in slimhole
well drilling.

inclined wells to horizontal wells. He believes that the drilling
mechanism cutting transport is affected mainly by mud
weight, inclination angle and rotation speed of RPM.
Therefore, the correction factors for these parameters play a
major role in his model (Rubiandini, 1999 ) [8].

II. CALCULATING MODELS
Many empirical models or correlations to estimate the slip
velocity of cutting particles have been proposed rotary drilling.
Among them, two empirical Larsen’s and Rubiandini’s
models have used popularly for the drilling plan and operation.
II.I Larsen's empirical model
Based on a large number of empirical studies, Larsen (1997)
focused on cutting size, inclination angle and mud weight of
drill significantly affecting the transport of drilling cutting in
directional and horizontal wells. The minimum velocity of
Vmin drilling mud is the total velocity of Vcut and slip velocity
Vslip (Larsen et al., 1997) [7].

Fig. 3. Flowchart for calculating the velocity of drilling mud
transport from Rubiandini’s model [5, 6].
III. CASE STUDY ON MUD CUTTINGS TRANSPORT
FOR SLIMHOLE WELL DRILLING
III.I Input data
In this work, input data including borehole and drillstring
data for the slimhole well drilling considered are shown in
the Table 1 and 2.
Table 1. Borehole Data [4]
Fig. 2. Flowchart for calculating the velocity of drilling mud
transport from Larsen’s model [5, 6].

Borehole Data

II.II Rubiandini's empirical model
Casing

Rubiandini (1999) presented a new equation to estimate the
minimum speed of drilling mud for transporting cutting in

Open hole
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III.II.1 Larsen’s model

Table 2. Drillstring Data [4]

1) Effect of rate of penetration ROP on Vmin and Qmin

Drillstring Data
OD (in)

ID (in)

6

Drill pipe
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5
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Heavy weight
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Fig. 4. Flow velocity vs. angle of inclination with variation
of ROP from Larsen’s model.
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Moreover, predictive calculations of on mud cuttings
transport are performed with mud and drilling parameters as
shown in the Table 3.
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Table 3. Data of mud and drilling parameters [4].
Mud and drilling parameters
Mud weight (ppg)
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Yield point YP (lbf/100ft2)
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Cuttings diameter Dcutt (in)
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Fig. 5. Flow rate vs. angle of inclination with variation of
ROP from Larsen’s model.
From the two graphs above (Fig. 4, 5), when increasing ROP,
both of Vmin and Qmin increase clearly for wells with an
inclination less than 700 then decrease slightly for wells with
an inclination greater than 700.

III.II Results and discussion on factors affecting mud
cuttings transport
The study will take into account the calculation and
adjustment on the minimum flow velocity Vmin and flow rate
Qmin of mud cuttings transport for the considered slimhole
well from both two Larsen’s and Rudi’s models. Using
computer programs, predictive curves are established based
on the experimental data set (Ranjbar, 2010; Khanh et al.,
2020), [5, 6].

2) Effect of driling mud weight on V min and Qmin
6

V_min (ft/s)

5

In the simulation scenarios, the variables are used for both
Larsen’s and Rubiandini’s models and only one of these
parameters is varied in each simulation. Therefore, the effects
of drilling variable parameters, such as rate of penetration
(ROP), drilling mud weight (MV), mud rheology, etc. to the
minimum flow velocity Vmin and flow rate Qmin required for
mud cuttings transport will perform through simulation
scenarios.
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Fig. 6. Flow velocity vs. angle of inclination with variation
of MW from Larsen’s model.
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From the two graphs above (Fig. 8, 9), similary to the case of
mud weight when the angle of inclination is less than 100,
increasing the mud rheology does not affect to both Qmin and
Vmin. However, when the angle of inclination is greater than
100, increasing mud rheology will increase both Vmin and Qmin.
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III.II.2 Rubiandini’s model
1) Effect of rate of penetration ROP on V min and Qmin
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Fig. 7. Flow rate vs. angle of inclination with variation of
MW from Larsen’s model.
From the two graphs above (Fig. 6, 7), when the angle of
inclination is less than 100, increasing the drilling mud weight
does not affect to both Qmin and Vmin. However, when the
angle of inclination is greater than 100, increasing mud weight
will reduce both Vmin and Qmin.
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3) Effect of mud rheology on V min and Qmin
Fig. 10. Flow velocity vs. angle of inclination with variation
of ROP from Rubi’s model.
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Fig. 8. Flow velocity vs. angle of inclination with variation
of mud rheology from Larsen’s model.
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Fig. 11. Flow rate vs. angle of inclination with variation of
ROP from Rubi’s model.
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At Fig. 10 when increasing ROP, the minimum flow velocity
Vmin increases. Especially, an increase in ROP from 30 to 60
ft/hr will not increase Vmin clearly for wells with an angle of
inclination above 700.
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However, at Fig. 11 when increasing ROP, the minimum
circulating flow rate Qmin increases for wells with an
inclination angle less than 800 and then decreases gradually
for wells with an inclination angle in the range from 800 to
900. Furthermore, an increase in ROP from 30 to 60 ft/hr will
also not increase Vmin clearly for wells with an angle of
inclination above 700.
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Fig. 9. Flow rate vs. angle of inclination with variation of
mud rheology from Larsen’s model.
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2) Effect of driling mud weight on V min and Qmin
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Fig. 15. Flow rate vs. angle of inclination with variation of
mud rheology from Rubi’s model.
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Fig. 12. Flow velocity vs. angle of inclination with variation
of MV from Rubi’s model.
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From the two graphs above (Fig. 14, 15), increasing the
drilling mud rheology including plastic viscosity PV and yield
point YP will increase both Vmin and Qmin of mud cutings
transport process.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
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The calculation and modeling of mud cuttings transport are
very important to increase drilling efficiency and minimize
serious risks for slimhole well drilling due the smaller
dimension of slimhole wells comparing to conventional wells.
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The models of Larsen and Rubiandini, which are modeled
using sample data from the actual drilling situations, were
employed to determine the required minimum flow velocity
and flow rate of mud cuttings transport in slimhole well
drilling.
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Fig. 13. Flow rate vs. angle of inclination with variation of
MV from Rubi’s model.

The investigation of factors affecting mud cuttings transport
capacity of drilling mud such as rate of penetration (ROP),
drilling mud weight (MW), mud rheology, etc. from these two
models were carried out and analysed for the considered
slimhole well drilling. From the obtained results, several
recommendations on the mud cuttings transport for slimhole
well drilling are proposed as follows:

From the two graphs above (Fig. 12, 13), when increasing
mud weight, both of Vmin and Qmin reduce. However, for the
mud weight of 20 ppg both Vmin and Qmin are almost
independent on the inclination angle.
3) Effect of mud rheology on V min and Qmin
14

- As the rate of penetration (ROP) increases, the number of
cutting particles will be created more and more. Therefore,
both two values of the required minimum flow velocity and
flow rate of drilling mud also increased. However, for
slimhole wells with an inclination angle greater than 75-800,
the required minimum flow rate may decrease slightly.
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- Increasing the drilling mud weight (MW) almost does not
affect to mud cuttings transport for slimhole wells with an
inclination angle less than 100. However, when the inclination
angle is greater than 100, it will reduce to both the minimum
flow velocity and flow rate required for mud cuttings
transport.
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Fig. 14. Flow velocity vs. angle of inclination with variation
of mud rheology from Rubi’s model.
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- Similary to the case of mud weight, increasing the mud
rheology including plastic viscosity PV and yield point YP
does not affect to mud cuttings transport for slimhole wells
with the inclination angle less than 100. However, when the
angle of inclination is greater than 100, it will increase both
the minimum flow velocity and flow rate required for mud
cuttings transport.
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NONCLEMENTATION
ρcut = Density of cuttings, (lbm/gal), (kg/m3)
ρm = Density of drilling fluid, (lbm/gal), (kg/m3)
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Ci = Correction factor for angle, (dimensioless)
Cconc = Cuttings concentration, (%)
Cmw = Correction factor for mud density, (dimensionless)
CRPM = Correction factor for rpm, (dimensionless)
Csize = Correction factor for cuttings size (dimensionless)
Dhole = Hole diameter, (inch), (m)
Dpipe = Pipe diameter, (inch), (m)
f = Friction factor, (dimensionless)
PV = Plastic viscosity (cP), (Pa*s)
Re = Reynolds number, (dimensionless)
ROP = Rate of penetration, (ft/hrs), (m/hrs)
RPM = Drill-pipe rotation per min
Vcut = Cuttings velocity, (ft/s), (m/s)
Vcrit = Critical velocity, (ft/s), (m/s)
Vmin = Minimum velocity, (ft/s), (m/s)
Vslip = Slip velocity, (ft/s), (m/s)
Qmin = Minimum flow rate, (gpm), (l/s)
YP = Yield point (lbf/100 ft2), (Pa)
θ = Angle of inclination of wellbore from vertical (degrees)
ρm = Density of mud, (lbm/gal), (kg/m3)
ρf = Density of fluid, (lbm/gal), (kg/m3)
ρs = Density of cuttings, (lbm/gal), (kg/m3)
µa = Apparent viscosity (cP), (Pa*s)
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